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Turaji !UjL 0

The Lnternational Poplar Cor sission held i-ts 4th Session at the

Palais des Naton, Geneva, from ith 2ls April 1950.

The following countries were represented AUSTRIA, IELGIUW,

CANADA, FRANCE ITALY, NETRERLANDS, SWEDEN SWITZERLAND, TURKEY and the

WESTIRN ZONE of GERMANY. The INTERNATIONAL UNION 0]' FOREST RES ARCH

ORGANISATIONS was also reDresented.

Professor GUINIER, the Chairman of the Commission9 assisted by

Dr0 HOUTZAGERS, the VioeChairman, presided over the meeting0 Mr D. Roy

CUiERON, Chief of the European Forestry Buresu, represented. the Directr-

General of F.AO0,

After Mr. D. Roy CANERON had eloomed the delegates, the

Chairman greted the delegates of those countries newly represented on the

Commission.

Mr. R.G. FONTLINE, the Commission Secretary, read a etier of

resignation -received from Mr. MEUNIER (France), a member of the Permanent

Committee, after which the Commission unanimously adopted the following

motion
'The Commission, havin; learnt witO regret of the resignation

of Mr. MEUNIIiJI, a manher of the Permanent Comaittae, whose new

duties in Eguatorial Africa will in i:uthre revent him from

taking trt in the Commission's activities, desires to emphasize

the important role which Mr. MEUTTIER has played in the creation

and functioning of the- Commission, and trusts that opportunity

will he provided for him to paiticioate in its work at some

future date2 and that the Seoroari.:Lt will continue to transmit

documents to him.'

The Secretary having made several announcements, the Commission

approved he Agenda as submitted, with the introduction under Item 9, 'Other

Business', of th following

1. Admission of new members

2, Proposal regardin. Annual Reorts to be presented by the

Nationi Commissions and for investigations into the splitting

of poplr, (Proposed by Mr. HERBIGNIT, Belgium).
, .

.
/ . .



,

poposa1 :Cor investii'ations into the tblaok hoart disease.

(Proposed by L r HOUTZfOR3 Feiherlands)

Statement by Mr. FO.lIPE Comaission Secretary9 onMidcl1e-

East Foplars.

Various technical documents :ed. by delogertes

ff- Commission then commenced rork on its kgonda and. took the

decisions and. made the recommendations us st out below.

The Commission interruoted. its work on 19th and. 21st hpril to

undertake two field, trips9 one in the regions of' Yverdon and. Yvonand. in

Switzerland organi.,sed jointly by the Insrection Fédérale des For6ts, Chasse

et Pche" at Berne and the Service Foreseior of the Canton of V.ud and

the other in the region of' Chautngno.3 France9 organised jointly by the

Direction Géxiérale des haux ci ForSts at Pane and. the Conservation des

Saux ci ForSts at Chamhéry

The Commission here wishes to ox.prcss to the organisens o±

these two field trio ineir sincere thanks for the neriect organisation of
the visits and. the hospitality received..

I - SECRETf'FLY ' S REP OR? ON THE hOTIVIT IFS OF THE SEC RETIRIL.T

The Secretary reported on the activities of -the Secretariat

since the last Session. record of those aceivities np oars in document
FhO/CIP/9. The Secretary also wave the latest information rogarhiny the

proposed journey by experts to the. Unitod Stats of huenica, which was now

entirely in the hands of tho Economic Cooperation L,dminisireetion and of the

Timber Committee of the Orwanisatj.on for European Economic Cooperation.

The Commission expressed. its satisfaction at the work performed
by the Secretariat and., in pa.ticular, for the uh.Ucation of the Report

of the 3rd Session, The Secretary was directed to pass its thanks tO the

DinectorGenoral of j ,.Q, for the assistance rovjated.to ohe Commisseon oy

that oryeuaisation.
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II PRESENTATION OF THE NEV NOMENCLATURE OP BLACK POFLARS CULTIVATED

IN_EUROPE TO THE INTERMATIONAT4 BOTANICAL COJGRES3 AT STOCKHOLM.

The Commission approved. the text for preeneation to the

International Botanical Congress at Stockholm of 'the new nomenclature of

black polars cultivated, in Europe, preprec1 'by the Chairman, after noting

several minor amendments (Annex 2), The Commission recjuested. 'the Chairman

to continue his conversations with the Head of 'the French Delegation to the

Stockholm Congress regarding the presentation of the text 'to Congress.

The Commission wished. to make it clear, however, that, as

indicated in the text, the nomenclature had. been approved formally 'by them

and. that they would. not feel bound. by an unfavourable decision of the Stoholm

Congress. Each delegate was reueoted. to take such action in his own country

as might enable the International Commissione motion to 'be supported at the

Stockholm Congress

III REPORTS BY LLEGATES ON ACTiON ARISING PROM RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE_THIRD SESSION.

After hearing he Reports of Mr. POURTET on Average Annual

Growth on Selected Sites of Mr. VINCENT end Mr.. BURG2R on Me'thod of

Propaation of Mr. PEACE, Kr, ROL and Mr. POIJILTET on Po','lar Diseases

and. of hr. HERBIGNAT and. Mr. FICCAROLO on these subjects in general

(Ld.st of Documents 3) the Commission unanimously adopted the

following two resolu'tions.

1. Resolution on Studies on Yield

The Commission resolves to extend. tho period. covered
'by its recommenclatior on the 3tud.y of Yields in Nursery Plan'ations

st'uishing between
strip plant: tions
group plancations

miscelineous 'tir'ber plantations.

Information should be furnished by 'the National Commiesions

in 1952 'to cover essn'tialIy 'the avera'e annual growth, 'the

dimensions per unit of tree (circumference or diameter at 4 feat,

volurae. height) and, finally, the rate of extension of the
plantatiors.

, . a,'...
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Pests and Diseases

H Tho Comm esion :eGOLad that Natiodl Commissions

" underta1e invee%tgations into Dolar pests and isasas In the
H hope f ostttining eoer)1Ute end. easily com:zrahli information, it
H ocmnencted. that the foflowir ouillne be opted. for the

H invtigations

Model uestianflaire concerning Injuries to Poplars

Geneiinci.les
$peoify

tile method. of attack;

the circumstances of attack

- how tik commenccd.
extent of damage and its consequences in

rsard to the vitaliy of the tree and the
utilisation of the timber;

- the extent and. economic importance of the attaoi1

the progress UI' retrogresi'on of he a-ttaok

dUring the yar.

Distinguish between the damage in

nurseries,

plantations

B

Diseases

cankers

diseases o± brancnes

of leaves and buds;

of roots

- deterioration of timber.

Parasitic plants mistletoe - se.itivity of various typee

Injurious insects to imher;

to leaves and. Buds;

to roots.

Injurious animals

C. Unfavourable weather cond1ttons

frosen foliage

- frost splitting;

snow;

hail;

- constant winds;

d.rought H

0
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IV - \T1RIlTY CONTROL

The Commission9 having previOUsly recoirmended to member

countries the establishment o' a Varicty Control, mnde the following

recommendation on the subjsct
" The OornL don recommend-s that member countries keep

II the Secretariat informed, of measures taken to institute a

Variety Control and to communicate all documents in connection

with ibis subject to the Seoretariai'

V - RXC}LNGE OF LISTS OF POPLdRS

The Commission, having considered that it would. be of us

for each country to be in possession of up-to-date knowledge of poplare
existing in other countries, passed the following resolution on the
subject

II rf Cominiosion recommends that each country oc.ed to
u exchange lists setting out the types of poplar grown in its

country, either in public or :rivato coJ. lsctions, indicating
" if possible the natural aptiude and resisanoe of' each typo.

VI ..- tITILISIIIOI OF FOPLI.R OOD

During the lest Session, after hearing a report by

Mr. MEUNIER, the Commission passed a resolution designd to accelerate
the tests to lrod-uoa an exact identification system, arid- requested each

country to report progress' to the next Session

..s a result of this resolution, the delegates of Italy,

Switzerland, Netherlands, Germany and Sweden gave various informatior

on research undertaken and -the results obiained

ifter a stat mont by - JINIS, recalling Mr. MBTJNIER s

on improvoments in industrial efficienc: and- suggesting some

modifications to the original plan for timber tost, the Commission

apointed, a Working Group -to examine the luestion This working Group,

meeting under the chairmanship of Mr. 3IS, and consisting of MrBII1GER

(e'ter1and-s), Mr. GIORDLNC (Italy), Mr. HERBIGM.T (Belgium),
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Mr. HOUTZGERS (Netherlands) and Mr. WIJKSTROM (Sweden), drew ur the

following repor't which was approved by the Cocimission.

U The Commission, recognising the value of the identifi-

" cation-card system established a year ago, considers it necessary to

" maintain the system until further notice. Meanwhile, experience has

shown the difficulty in obtaining homogeneity in inaustra1 tests such

" as are contained in this index, and, in matoLing the results of the tests

" with the description and characteristics of the ilantation studied.

The Commission pr000ses 'the:ccfore to give an inter--

" pretatire. role to laboratory tests which will uct as a bridge between

the cultivation tst and the industrial tests. The final role of the

' laboratory will thus be to present a system f codified technological

" tests, permitting an exact identification of each timber specimen.

The role of the manufacturer will now he to test during the making,

U to measure losses and the quality of the work by methods best suited

to each factory, and to forward the results of 'the tests to the

' technological laboratories, accompanying the records with a sample of

' each batch of timber used.

L.s soon as sufiicion documentation has been collected

" by the laboratories, the various technologists will meet and. establish

a timber classification plan. decision will then be made as to the

" possibility or impossibility of setting up a unified programme of

U industrial tests.

U In addition, the relationship between the laboratories

U and the forestry services will enable an est'iuto to be made of the

U influence of the clones and of genoral cultivation conditions on the

U duality of' the timber obtained and. on the productivity of' the plantation.t

In conclusion9

The Commission recommends that National Commissions

ensure that the preliminary indusTrial 'tests are carried out
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u as rapidly as possible, and in large numbers, in order not to
U delay the time when results could be obtained

U The Commission further resolves that this question be

carried forward to the Agenda of the next Session and., finally9
U requests that Mr0 GIORDANO (Italy)9 a member of the F0A,O

Committee on Mechanical Wood. Technology9 bring this question

to the ottention of that Committee0"

VII OTHER RESOIUTIONS

Following the presentation of documents by various delegates9

the Commission passed the following resolutioneg

a Presentation of Annual Rerorts by National Commissions,

The Commission, considering that it is essential to

' obtain as much information as possible, without necessarily
U awaiting definite results, resolves that each National
t Commission should. present an Annual Report indicating, in

addition to normal activities9 all experiments in hand.

" together with preliminary results obtained."

b Investigations into splittino of Poplar

" The Commission resolves that National Commissions

" introduce into the questionnaire dealing with injuries to
U poplar, a paragraph dealing with splitting - due not only to

" ice but to all other causes."

Research into thehenomenon of 'black heart'

" The Commission resolves that each member country

' commences research into the henomenor0 of 'black heart' in

all the different poplar speoiao and. into the ecological
U conditions which might influence this phenomenon so cletri-

" mental to the timber in all its uses."

Cultivation of Poplar other than in industrial £lantations

" The Commission resolves that each member country

s hdies especially the cultivation of poplar other than in

" forest stands, that is, in agricultural and, particularly,

pastoral areas0 Systematic studies, carried over several

" years, will provide defiatte evidence as to the damage or
" benefit resulting from such cultivation."

VIII OTHER DOCUMENTS

Mr. LENZ and Mr. FISCHER having prepared two documents

0 0 0 /
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i; from -the field tri to Yverdon, Switzerland, one on studies

ooncern1n poplar timber, and the other on popia plantations; and

Mr. PONT.IINP- having presented a verbal report on Midd.leEas't poilar

durin the Commission session,

' The Comsiiosion resolved that the texts of the

reports be attached to the General Report

In accordance with this resolution, the texts form

Chnpb.cr. III of the present Report

IX - ROPL1C .MNNT ON PRPJOdfENT COMWITTIi

The Conaiiszion decided, to appoint 14r. O-I0RDfN0 (Italy) to

the Permanent Committee in place of Ivir. MRUNIER (France), the latter

havinp, resigned; and to maintain the Conmdee es thus constituted until

the next Session.

X PifCTIO OF NP7I MEMBIRS

USTRI and. TTJ1.KEY vere unanimously olectod. nierobors of the

International Poplar Commission0

XI PRODUCTION dD DISTRIBUTION OF REPORT

The Commnision decided that a General Report comprising the

conclusions, decisions and resolucicns made at the Session should be

prepared. by the Secretary and. submitted for approval to a rapportour.
Mr. POURTET (France) was apoinbed rapporteur,

In addition, the CoTrimiseion decided that the Report should

also contain the 'two reports collatin the records made during the

two field trips in Prance and Swi1s'eland, The Rapportours appointod

vere Mr. MULLER (Switzer1an) and. Br, (TJnitecl Kingdom) for

Switzer1.and; Mr. HERBIGN]T (Belgium) and Mr. PICCLROLO (1-taly) for Prance.

The Commission resolved that thes Reports, in addition
to the ordinary distribution to all member countries of the

Commission and. to all member countries of F,,O, interested in
0 , /
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U poplar problems, should be addressed also to all members

' of the International Jnion of Forest Rosearch Organisations.'1

XII DJ.TE L.NI) PLACE OF NEXT MEEIING

t the invitation of the United Kingdom Government, the

Commission will meet in England in the spring of l95L

On the occasion of the 5th Session of the Commission, a 4th

International Poplar Congress will be organised in England - from 25th

J.pri1 to 2nd May 1951 - and Mr. PEICE, U.K. delegate, gave some infor-

mation regarding the field trips and visits being organised during the

period of the Congress

In regard to future meetings, the Commission took note of

the invitation extended by the delegate of Turkey to hold a meeting

in his country at an early date and of the invitation from the Syrian

Forest Service, transmitted by the Secrabary, to meet in Syria. The

Commission expressed its thanks to the Governments of these two countries

and hoped to be able to accept these invitations at a later date.
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GENERAL REPORT - Annex 1

TT mLi

Mr. W. WETTSTEIN2 Professor - Chairman of the Austrian

National Poplar Commission,

BELGIUM

Mr. HERBIGNAT9 Inspecteur des Eaux et Forêts.

CANaDA

Mr. R.G. RAY9 District Officer9 Quebec.

FRINQE
Mr. Ph. GUINIER9 Directeur Honoraire de 1Eco1e

Nationale des Eaux et Forêts.

Mr. J. POURTET9 Inspecteur Principal des Eaux et Forts.
Mr. R. REGNIER9 Directeur de Recherches AgronomiQues (INRA).

Mr. A. JAN159 Ingénieur en Chef des Manufactures de lEtat.

Mr. J, CHARDENON9 Contr6leur Principal du S.E.I.T.A.

ITALY

Er, G. SACCHI9 Directeur Général des Forts.

Mr. G. .PICCAROLO9 Directeur de Flnstitut Experimental de

Populiculture9 Casale Monferrato.

Mr. A. PAVARI9 Directeur de la Station Expérimentale d.c

Sylviculture, Florence.
Mr. G GIORDANO9 Professeur d.c Technologio t l'Université

Forestière d.c Florence (Le C.ascine).

Mr. L. CEIIILNESE, Chef du Service Agricole et Forestier

do la Société pour la Cellulose et

le Papier9 Rome.

Chairman Mr. Ph. GUINIER (Prance)

Vice-Chairman Mr. G. HOUTZAGERS (Netherlands)

Secretary Mr. R.G. FONTAINE ( P.L.O.)

Mr. D. Roy CAMERON9 Chief of the European Forestry Office2

represented the P.L.O.
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ITALY (continued)

Mr. L. MONDINI, Comrissaire z la Sté.Nationale pour la

Cellulose et lo Papier, Rome.

Mr. S. CORRLRINO, Chef de la Section "Industrie" au

Minjstère do UIndustrio et du Commerce.

NETHERLANDS

Mr. C. HOUTZAGERS2 Dr.Professor, Agricultural University,

Wag eningon

Mr. F. BURGER, Chief &igineer State Forest Service,Bilthoven.

UNITED KINGDOM

Mr. T.R. PEACE, Forest Patho1oist, Forestry Commission.

SWEDEN

Mr. H. JOHNSSON Director of the Swedish Forest Tree

Breeding Institute.

Mr. S,F,N. WIJSTROM, in charge of the Forest and Timber

Department of the Swedish Match Company9

Jnkping.

SIZERLAND 2

Mr. B. M1JLLER Inspecteur Fédéral dos Forêts.

Mr. B. GAILARD, Inspecteur Fédéral des For&te.

TURKEY 2

Mr. Faruk SEKER, Dirocteur Général dos Forts.

Mr. Fuat ADALI, Président do 1' "Ensemble Technique do la

Direction des Forts".
Mr. Osman FIGEN, Chef duServico clu Peuplior et do la Forêt,

Eta'olissement Industriel do la Cellulose,Izmit.

BIZONE 2

Mr. Carl STRAUSS, Special Assistant - Forestry9 U.S. High

Commission for Germany.

Observers Mr. H.H. HILF, Director of the "Institut fUrforstlid

Arbeitswissonsohaft', Reinbe.
Mr. B. ROHMEDER, Professor of University.

FRENCH ZONE IN GIRMANY

Mr. B. PARANT, Chef du Service Forostior la Zone Francaise

d' Occupation,

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF FOREST RESEARCH ORGANISATIONS

Mr. R.G. FONTAINE, Secretary,
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GENERAL REPORT - fnnox 2

The International Poplar Commission having had its attention

drawn to the great cohfusion which exists in the nomenclature of Populus

of the .4geiros Section2 and wishing to establish a classification system

for the numerous types of populus cultivated which, propagated by cuttings,

constitute so many clones; resolved to draw u the followin; proposals

which have already obtained the unanimous agreedGnt of countries members

of the Conuiission.

In the igeros Section, three groups of types are to be

distinguished

The populus of European origin, all derived from the

species PopulusnigraLinné (1753).

For populus originating from the Eastern areas of North

ieeerica, the collective species Populus deltoides Marshall (1785) will be

admitted,

The binomial Populus canadensis Moench (1785), not Michaux

(1813), which has bon apnlied to Guite different species, should be

abandoned.

The nuierous hybrids, between the European Populus nigra

and the eeerican Populus of the iigeiros Section constitutes the great

majority of cultivated types. To designate this group of hybrids, the

Commission prop050s to adopt the term " Euramerican poplar employed by

Dode (in the "Bulletin Ge la Société chendroloiGue de France" 1933) and

to include them under the cell ctivo donomin tion of Populus Euramericana
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1Jc proposod diagnosis is as fellows

Poculus ramis plus niinusve aulatis fo1ii set magnis doltoidois basi

duarure laiad.ularum insteuetio, apioc aouminatis9 obtuse clontetis-j serum

unicum ecu masculuic sea ICIOCiOCUm pro bons

For ohs doSi[nat ion of hodifferont hybrids the Comrilssion

has decided to conform -to the rules ol' nomenclature for horticultural

plants adoted by the Congress of Vienna (19o5) of Brussels (1910) and

of Cambridge (1930).

Hybrid populus of the 4iros Section will be dosicnatad

either by a latin nerae2 if the tyco has been previously

named. and descrihod

Thrarplo Populus oureerican. :f:ria sertina Th.iiartig (1851)

P. uuramericana ierma robusta C < Soline idor (1904)

or by a fictitious name uod. in the areas of culOivatloni

Example Populus our iericana forme régénéri do 1 t0urc

o. or by as orial numhr precoCieJ. by a letter indicating

the country whore the lycs is cultivated or else from

where it has been btainotL

Example Populus curemericena forma I154

I-nor typos derived from artificial crossbrooding, the namos

of the parents'iil. Os Lnd1Catd in brachato
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LIST OF COUNUHICATIONS

I - REPORTS BY DELEGATES REGARDING RECOWENDATIONS MADE AT THE PREVIOUS

SESSION

1, Average Annual Growth on Selected. Sites

Repor on Average Annual Growth on Selected. Sites"9
by .00,0000000000000,Mr0 Jean POURTET

2. Methods of Propagation By Cuttings

a0 "Report on Methods of Propagation by Cuttings in

Czechoslovakia,"By .000.Mr, G0 VINCENT
and. Mr0 V. SPALEK

b0 "Reoort on Methods of Poplar Propagation by

Cuttings in the Netherlands"9 by 0 .00Mr. F,W. BURGER

3 Poplar Diseases

a0 "Report on Diseases and. Pests of Poplars in

France', by 0000000000000000000000...Mr. Jo ROL
and. Mr0 J. POURTET

B0 "Report on Diseases and. Pests of Foplars in

Great Britain"9 by ,000000000..Mr. T,R0 PEACE

4. General Reports

a. "Report on Activities in the Field of Poplar

Cultivation in Belgium in i9499 by 0,...000000Mr.A0HERBIGNAT

b0 "Reports" presented. by 0000000..0000000000000000Mr,G0PICCAROLO

II - OTHER COMAUNICATIONS

a. "Some Observations on the Biological and.

Cultural Characteristics of Various Poplars",
by.000000000000...0...000000,00.00000000Mr0 .10 PAV.1RI

B, "Note on the Italian National Poplar

Commission", presented. by 000000000000Mr. G. SACCHI

c. "Utilisation of Poplar as Pulpwood,-by 0.0Mr. HOH.NILF

d.0 "Measures taken regard.in: Variety Control of

Poplars in Cftrmany" b:y 0 0 0 0 0 000000000- 0 0 0 011r 0 RoIl HILF

and. Mr, ROHMEDER

e0 Communication regarding Tests on Poplar
Timber, by 00000000000000000000 00000 000000000Mr. F0W, BURGER

N0B, These communications (which exist only in French, except for I-3,b.,

which exists both in English and in French), may be obtained. from the

Secretariat of the Commission (MAO, Viale dolle Terms di Caracalla,

Rone, Italy)9 with the exception of that by Mr.Herbignat, which should.
be roquested. from the Belgian 1\Iational Poplar Commission (?o, rue du
Méridien, Brussels9 Belgium), and that by Mr0 F.N0Burger (IIe0),which
can be obtained. from the Netherlands National Poplar Commission
(Museumlaan 2, Utrechi, Ho1lan.





N.B. These two Reports are pu10lisheI under the sole
rosponsibility of the RappoTteurs.
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II - TECHNICAL HEPORTS

a, OBSERVATIONS ON POPLAR cUI.T:EVATIoN !

Observations rade duriig the course
of Fielc3. Research Days 21/22 April l950
in Savoic an Isère, Prance ), 'oy Hr. A. HERBIGNLT

Hr. G. PICOAROLO

U REPORT ON THE HIELD TRIP TO THE YVERDON
LND YVONL.ND ALEAS (SWITZERLAND) 19 April

195011, hr ,00uo,ce,. ao.,ca. , cocoa, ,,,,,, ]YI', B. IVIULLER
an Hr. T.R,PEACEc



(Observations macic during the CoUrse ciT Field Research

Days 21/22 ipril 1950 in Savoie and Ioère9 France)

by

Mr. L, I1ERBIOihtT9 Inspecteur des Saux ci For0ts

anI

Mr. 0 ?TCCtR0LO, Director of the Experimental

Thetituec for Fopu1icuiture, at

Casale d.onferrate.

On the occasion of the. 4th Session of the International Poplar

Commission9 two Fi1d Research Days were oreanised by the DirectorGeneral

of Forestry in Paris. These research tours were combined with the French

Regi.onal Poplar Congress wnich was beeng held during tr:ie same -oriod. at

Chambry. They included the following visits

21 ipril Th the Chambéry Conservation, the Chautagne poplar

plantotionc7 and. principally ehose set up in the ublio marshlands of the

sorec name and reclaimed by ehe Forestry Service in i)36. These public

marshlands cover OO hectares, out of ehich about 500 hectares arc at

present planted with poolar.

22 ipril The TeurciuPin poplar plantations and the

Bourgoin Marshes7 hoeh situated in the Beurbre valley (a tributary of the

Rhône).

The reclamation of eho Tur--duPin marshTands, which spread over

the territory of sir coruoiu:.ies, necessicated the excavation of 16,503

metres of canal and was cemleted in l9l8

it:drcsont the princi cl canals md. lianls belong to a

syndicate7 the smaller canals and. the neighbouring land. to private pro--

priotors
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Tue Bourgoin acrshland.s, on the. other hand.9 comprise 7400 hectar

and. are situated. in the territory of 36 cc. sun. The d.rainage h'ewas

completed. in 1314 and. all the canals9 totalling 200 ki1oi.otrs in length9

bo1oraç;ith their nks etc to syud.icatedL aesociatlon, while the

ciaiaucL land. is the oroporty of the prishes or of priTato persons

Nueroue poplar olantations are tb han, at the a d.ge of field.s

and. ioceciovs , and iii dcarato c1aps

I - POPL.1P TYFIS 0TJLTPT...TID

It is first necessary to point out one imoortant feature. This

is the cultivation on a very large scale during ties past twenty years, of

euraniorican f. robuss.a tohaciclor, The good. reputation of this tyos of

poplar has led. to excessivo enthusiasm for it end It has boon piansed

overywleoro, not only with uuch to narro s;iclno, but olso in soil

conditions which are not :a.wticulrly lavour o It can be appreciated

that tIc coplaro have not th expected. ovr;rywhers. In many

places, Lo.o/er9 the oiciodtkn'osn ty such is P curamerican f. serotina

Hartig, f. serotina (Chum agne, ± r enorota and. P. doltoidos f. vor

iniana Foug. giv distinctly superior results0

The P0 d.oltoid.ee f. anulata tt0is found. in unusulliy extensive

groups .r plantations notably in she Ch.aut:ario Its good. appearance,

rPic1- i some areas is oven suicrior to tla 0t of curamoricana f.

rebusta, added. to the. quality of it timber, sarrants a muon increased.

growth in the ro:ion ht Tlisiu (hin) there is er old nursery wiose

first proprietoi' Clod. n 190 dvd ties awe of 60 he can assu.ma from this

shut the nursery dlltes Pro..0 about i86o at which period. Savio was con-

nec-tao. with Piexeent ih:;.e therefore sug;ests a clone of Feemoni origin

it is knevn that numerous parks in Northern Italy include ameng other

types, P. deltoihos f. allt, tili very sturdy although 90 100

years old.. (heong these Italian parks is shot o± Villastellono(Pidm.'.nt)

the roperty of the Marquis lierra de Lavrians and. visited. during the
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Study Tour made by the Intornatioria],. Corns seicLa in 1948)

On the other hand, and accordiji to information gLtherod in

Italy, it could be argued that the specios P kitoidos an1ata was

:Lortd from Jrance into s arater of f-ct, the iiL:ortation

of hmoricau poplars into Piémont is attributocl to the Count of Cavour,

about 1820 It is not improbable that the direct origin miL;ht b Savoic,

as, whereas in France the male species are prevaleni, in Italy the

numerous hybrids replanted under the name Caro 1ino are predominantly

fsmale

This second. hypothesis can be based upon he following extract

from the "Gazetta dell'Assoo±azione Jigraria Piemonteee of 12 November

1647, No, 45

Populus angulata Wi1d Pionpo ó.clla Caroilnu - Ne]. mezzo

Francia questa specie vi grandemente, per° cui è da

" sorarsi conforme riuscita tm nd, giacchè ii Sig udibcrt di Tonelle,

" vicino a Tarascon, mb conL9.iscepolo, no possiede uno nd sue vivalo ohe

a11età di 12 anni presentava duo metri di circuiio Si :eotrebbe con

succeoso introdurre in diverse 1oce.1it]. dcl littoralo Ligustico7 nob

" trreni di alluvions da destinarsi a hosco0 La sun cresoenze. viene

" srinta fino a 30 isetri (1)

if the introduction, of this species ins already being discued

in 1P47 there is thus little probability that it was imported into Savoi

in 1860 through Pimont it is more probable that it was imported directly

into Savoie from the French MicU. I

(1)

Populus anu1ata i1c1. - Carolina Poplar This spocies grows

satisfactorily in the centre of France, and promises siinil:r rsu1ts here,

since If.c, udibert, of Tonelle, near Tarasoon, my fellowstudent, has a
representative specimen in his nursery which, at the age of 12 years, is

two metres in circumference It could be introduced successfully in

differont localities aloup the Lipurie co.aslin, in the alluvial land

roscoriec. for forestry In hcipht it reaches almost 30 metres
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The :present owner of the Talissieu nursery uses the ied.s-iflres

reethod, Two--ysars cia shoots of about 3 rnotrs ln! length a Pianted

directly.
On leaving the above nursery9 just after crossing the road and

railway bridge over the phone, ara.tia1ly iiircereod seedling couJ.a be
se®n below the bride, on the hank ct the river which was in fi eod at
the time. This flue year-old seedling presented. all the characteristics
of a cross-breeding between the P. cieltoides f an:ulata and the local

P. ra L. and proves, in cur oinion, the utility of gathering seeds

from the growing Puius deltoidee f. aiata of this a:cea, and thus
perhas creating a new clone better ac1upted to the environment, and. also
ascertaining by examination wnether the spci Jerivod. froni the sponta-

nieous crossbreociin show uniformity of charectoristics, or whether they
are more or less dissimilar.

II BEHAVIOUR OF CERThIN TYPES .tCOORDING TO SOIL

Of all the types mentionod above, the species whose growth is

most infuenced by bad soil condit Inns is the P.uuramericana : robusta.

It only shows it real qualities on ailuvi. land. The other types whose

growth is at least equai if not superior, in .cc1 soil, are less
susceotilolo to bad. soil conditions. The .E, CL@itOJ.ueS f. virginiana is
by far the most rapid in growth. The i. euramericana C. robuta Is
particularly unsuited to peaty soil and thick clay. Interesting proofs

have been made on this subject in certain arts of the Chautgne public
marshlands. One finds, according to the region2 a layer 0f pure peat,

either wth the layer resting on a fine dense layer of clay, or on a layer

of silt. The Chautagne marshlands are in fact formed by the drying-up of

the ancient Lake of Bourget, the present laze covering not more than a

quarter of the original extent. The drying-up of the lake has been

gradual and the water has frouentiy returned, which explains the super-

position of layers of peat and Layers of clay,
. . 0
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In aiiouo iloo 1te.ro LLLO R1i6n 1LO ovrflo ;oci ito a

COitLLll rOSCLaO has bOOn ;LcJft OrOI 0. ;'iLL, layer \Thch9 h,iover, is
I1O always thick enough From the beginning it vas thou.rht that to
succeed in vslopin the ChauUa:n: t Lnl 1)0 ufficiont 2ZOi to

drain away poplar' s cnroy 10 excess ote4inant antr This drainage,

although rJcesary, has noe in all OasOO nroduoul heopeotod. inorove

mont in the s tat e of vüct at ion The o:;c :rvnti on o a trolechi oee ed a

ehick layer of oaty io ii irin en a thinner layer of mud., end. a planta

i±Odi al lyEear old P.. uurarmricana robasta foo'iad here is evnueJv

baoj:r er.dii:.rc1, L. hotter condition is found. efhore several P. euraliricana

and t. tree! Ci ilpodno ore ninlec!.. 1 tronch dud

at another spot oect a chick layer oi punt esting on a similLr layer

of maci, Thu diggine: of a c ainage canal mcrnL cutting into both layers

and the :esulting spoil uarth was scattered ovor a width of 25mo tros.

Tho P. euramoricana f. rolcuota gives excellent sui on thie strip of
land, contrasting to a marhud. thrgro : with tr :u :oorring' on land. not

covered. by the spoi... earth. :ct :eeabheoo lor.? tn. t this mixind of the
pea o.nd ul. ee and thc j,oi.ono.t a

. oh thu soil hoe had .i OXk0.

in.iiuenee on th rowl;h oh tao robuta i10 :cc also on ohor Ii

Similer evidence of this influence has beon obtainod. fran other ::I'ts of.
the r-tarshlnndae Where plantati n have boon created. on spoil oerti:.

obtained. from the excavation of ditches and canals This has led. the

Forestry Service to envisage inproving the soil by iroaieing it up t:

of 50 60 ens, niicin the layers over th cb lu surface :rsrh

incid.ent11y. . rating thu soil L. urelietinary -trial ::s carried. out

in 1949ev er an area of 50 hoctarues and.r oulted. iii the trees tching

root again \rery starchily3 and. alt s:echcien in thu I bra The So1

:lahru ( a Canadian upecies ) has ap eared oie the worked. land, snci'oaching

down the d.Junc valley t ii es appeared, bc cover, only on the mounds in

the plantations, where the soil has not beer broken up.
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rje. iithoC1 iaci :,y :hc :r:oc: Fo:oti'y J1nistr,ti'n
a±r ientL:[ peri1(1to to an OCc liont ont It onto;LLO a

f 1aoux i:i Oi n 'tho ,.: ii nL curiucti.ng

its Io ro ti;. i-to ooncTitunt i,ro . ro1:in '£1

wi1 thon 1DO si.i.iab1e L'o: ti ou1t. v tircn of an aunu. Oroo p1: It

uc1i ar iaizc or a circ.1ar oro Tho n000;sary a toniicno tc

cultivon and. tho iioaticii 0± nvanu.roc snoula ' Lat1y ioVO t.!ao

poP1r7 )rtioL;lrly n its fio t ns ihu nsur±i it of an
o;:collont oait a sign of accoos

On csrtai snal tta. 1 to thio cor not VLSitOrI 0'LnA' to

lacic of tiaos t1;, nsibl o t r. 1:.,r jj- orost: r Porlcr.5 liavo

led. to a ouolad incL'E1snt in diotur for tho P Ltojos f, ir1n1ana

the . ____ La T, :'otina (Qa at

10 yoc of gc, as corarac. with thu usta. JiuLlc :assi, a thick
scracin of poplc4rs plaicd. at intrva1c f -tw aotr:sat th uc±o of a

:n,a.ow cO' fi±n;' tc :rc otcd. ono

with a cL cmO... of oao focu' P0 iusta of j39 642 63 and. 70 cnc;

aiid. tun l' aiu.'ulata of 62 672 6 722 7 and. 22 co's

III - PJ1fNTINU DJT1J10E
?ho plan'tvtioiio of P. f oThta9 in pzticu1ar,

a:o aloraTs foun'L. aj;li vo_ stcin, o3.y 4 5 i1otT or OVOII loss

in eoh aireotion. iany iantajcns suffor not c.r'ii fron: tais
ocessivo d.nsfty and. tho trocs aro wiry0 Th d.onity i; all ti more

d.etrjmsntal whon the soil is ot of ooc1 qanlity, In tho caso of
soveral ].antations, it is now t:' late to nako :Lc::rcvcrents by
clsaotng. ViLor tres aro opoca mr. w l:in: to aocid.ont;1

their 1ar:ar U'aLn:: c ntat roni:r wi;h 'thoir
no'rhours ' oainin oo cico a to,tcor, Th

apiosrs to ao tho t ?cQSO road.iiy influonood. Pv 'lao CIOYIO1ty 0± the
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plantation and the quality of the soil. Those observations cnfirm

those made during the preceding Cong esses in Italy, Belgium and the

lsthorlx:Lnds and confirm the rninci.lo that the roplar must ho: planted

with a Threathing space u which it will rofain luring its whle life and

which will allow it to dovelo soundly until It achieves its requirod

CCOIIOIYi1C offllOflSlOns The poplar il2 nover recover from. injury caused

by to- late a oloaring Dense plantations Tho not pay1 and are readily

exposed to disease.

IV .L iiTg DISESD

On land belonging TO the pariLo of Frontonas, in tee Bourgon

marshlands, a 12 - 13 year old border includes P. robusta measuring

(ciroumferonco at 1.50 motres)x 1.25 rn., 1 u,, 0.65 ci., 1 rn.5 1.05 rn.,

O,83:.r9., 1 ci., 1 m., 0,53 rn., 1.10 ci., and P. regonoraiarneasurin0

0.96 1.30 io., 1.20 O1. 1.15 ci., 1.35 cx., 1.45 ci., 1.40 m,, and

1.20 ci. Several of these rshusia arc the victieis of a cankerous

a.tacno shich aevolopo cuicloly In the ecrin of the first year of the

attack several fissures a:pear , froro w'icix cIi a very copious darkish brown

licjuid escapes rapidly. The texture becomes soft and slightly spongy.

During the summer, the injury tends to heal up by forming a kind of

incision covered by a flu of bark, it the oini of attack the timber

is reddish in colour to a (10-0th of 2 - 3 ocis During the second year

tuoso running Icosures muetiply and develop in the saim way. The

increase can be se rocoici that in the third year it ciay he sufficient

to kill -Uhx tree. The aaonis of tof diooaeo arL as yet unknown. It

would aear, however, that fungi end bacteria are not the cause.

Cultures obtained from the darkish brown liguid and from the flaps of

cambiurn have permitted the Research Station of the Forestry School at

hancy to carry out experimental inc uI at ions on rohucta in the Chautagne

puolac forests, ano. the sub jectxx sri. tue wreoricIe.nts iere insooctoo It

is not yot known whether the disease aes an in±ectious character simelar
a . / . .
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to the running canker. The researches are still in process and it should

be added that up to now only sporadic attacks have been experienced.

However it is important that the study of the disease should be very

thorough as the death of the tree attacked can be produced with very

littlo aarntng, after 2 3 years. Even thouph the P. euramericana

P. robusta hs been (and remains) the chief victim, traces of the

lesions have also been found on the regenerata. Does the disease

appear solely or more readily on specimens grown under bad conditions?

This would certainly not appear to be the case with the Frontonas

robusta. The cjuostion remains open. If the centres of attack should

increase one can easily imagine the disaster which might result over

whole regions where the plantations consist almost exclusively of

rolDusta, which appears most susceptible to attack. It is thus ad-

visable to avoid this exclusiveness which can lead, in a certain area,

to the cjuasimonoulture of a certain type which9 although possessing

exceptional qualities9 is not backed by long experience. This exclusive-

ness also often leads to planting the trees in unfavourable situations.

I similar disease, if not the same, has been observed and

studied for a long time in Italy, In fact, as in the case of the row

of robusta at Frontonas9 the phase which precedes that of the cankerous

period described above, has been plainly established. Clear traces of

reddish blisters containino' a reddish liquid leaking from a small

central Ix le down the length of the trunk have been observed on the

smooth parts of the bark. These signs are then followed by characteris-

tic lesions in the form of fissures.

The similar disease, which has xisted in Italy over a long

period, was reported for the first time by Voglino in 1909, Mr. W.Vivani

and Mr. B. Fassi, of the "Istituto di Sperimentazione per la Pioppiculturau

at Casale Monferiato9 who have studied the disease for a long time, have

produced. the following reportm presents the identical characteristics

but rarely causes the death of the tree; cases of extreme gravity have
, . . / . .
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happily only been observed. on subjects belonping to species of no

economic or cultural importance (such as on clones being tested and

on several plants imported. about l years ago from ]?ranoo) Uith

us9 the greatest injury occurs in th nursery9 wfiilst in the adult

H plantations it is limited. to the loss of value which the timber

suffers from being spotted. on the inside sith rather small darkish

H stains having rou;,hly the shape of a HTH the vertical stroke of

" which is formed by a cicatricial overlap. Furthomore, these stains

H render the veneer leaf fragile at that ot and consequently are a

H sufficient reason for roiusal on ahe p-art oa; the industry,

The damage in the nursery is, en the other hand, more serious

" by reason that, although the wounds heal up, they are always a source

" of minor infoction, or weakness or disfigurement9 so that the good.

n nurseryman is forced to remove the infected plants entirely.

I, As for pests, numerous isolations have boon made resulting

U from samples taken in twenty different localities in the Po valley

and in. the Chautagne, where one ci cur assistants has gone for the

' puroso of taking samelos of poplar-s which exhibit symptoms corres-

pending exactly -to those having been observed, in Italy.; hut it is

" still difficult t make a decision. One can say that the aseptic

H isolations onlr have produced bacteria9 both in the a ise of nursery

H plants and adult trees. The isolated bacteria cannot be identified

" with those previously isolated by Delacroix in France9 nor with those

U which have been isolated by many Europoan scholars during research

" into bacterial canker of poplar.

With regard to the conditions favouring the development of

the disease9 it is not yet possible for us bc give precise information,

H but it is thouc:hit that -a big influence in a positive direction can be

" exercised by excess humidity not comeensated by rich fertility of the
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It On the other hand. it has been possible to isake interesting

' observations on the varyina incidence of this JisoaSe on the pure

U clones in the experimental arboreta on the Tenuta Mezzi property, as

well as on those of the different clones cultivated. singly in the

" nursery for ind.usrial purposes.

In the adult arboreta, it is noted that during the course

U of nine years, several clones have uffered infection each year

that the bacteria have appeared., but that the; are very limited in

number. On the other hand, others - and. these are more numerous

" in the same arboretum, have remained. undamaged.. Meanwhile, in the

nurseries where the best industrial clones are cultivated (all

clones in the adult state are resiswhnt except one, the 488., which

was attacked. slightly), it is observed. that all except one were

attacked. by the disease. Naturally, the specimen roost seriously

" attacked. in the nursery was that which is also susceptible in the

adult stage (488), while the others have been contacted. to a much

lesser degree. The clone on which no trace of bacteria has been

found. up to the rosen, either in the nursery or in an adult planta--

U tion, is clone 154; it is closely followed, irom the soint of view of

It resistance, by clone 214 which, immune in the adult state, is attacked.

" only slightly in tho nursory rather more susceptible hut still only

in the nursery, is the 455 while clones 262 and., as has been said,

the 488, have been attacked. to a marked degree.

It Naturally, the general opinion is that the more interesting

P data on the varying sensitivity are those which have been obtained

" in the arboreta In fact, it is resumed. that, in general, it would

" be advisable to change the humidity and. fertility conditions in the

nursery - when one knows the causes which favour the bacteria while

it is evident that in the lantations, it will only 'cc possible to

U -fight aainsi the disease by the use of resistant clones.

0 C C
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Studies on the posts and. on the eoo1cy of tho disease. are

continuing, and. it ouici be useful to consult all the writings of

Delacroix on the disease, dusoril d. liy him u 1ui the name of Pop ar

Canker (Chancre du P3uplier) which is so slier to our bLctoria, at

U least in so far as th £i:cst tens are cenoornw

I therefore Only remains for us to hope for a cordial

collaboration between the FrnL end. Italian scientists in order

that useful and rapid results m.:y be obbained.

V POFLF TIM3ER

While not ior ting poplar mtmbers gooc. Qualities as

regards manufacture of vere it is nevertheless necessary to point

out that it has not won the unanimous approval of the trade One

comment is that it is striniy in that part of the tree exposed to the

north0 One merchant who has utilisod various hatches ci robust

coming from different plantations his tot d that when felled9 cracks

have iemcdiately a oarea tn -tire foot ci oh; tree anti that these cracks

Inveri .ibly persist in the balks durii enttin-. op In edd-iPiori, when

on tire reeling macloins, the haihe very often split as soon as the

contre is reachad. Do we see hero a relationship between the Quality

of the timber, and the conditions at tll.,: st:vtion and in tIes treevtment

just as seemed to emerge frost the studIos undertaken over the peet two

years b the Swiss National Oor:imiseica in ceileboration vith the

Research and Industrial IrestitutuT Discretion is necessary in eppraiSin

the results sroer'ing from the firs-t trials to cstablish the tachno-

ieical civalities of the Imbsr cterivd from various types of poplar.

The predominance of the influence of cultural conditions over that of

tno clone will explain certain variations in the Qualities of timber

of an identical type, and. also th sometimes conflicting opinions of

users.

0 0 * / *
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criRLL CO CLIJI0N5

To make a varia"ion in the ohoico of type:- cultivated in
saue ion anc to avoid over-ó risity of plan tin, will at the same
ijiO(j osure the health of the nursery u to the normal ago of culti-
vaticn protecl against diseas satio:Caotorily ioeet the needs of

industry; and guaran ee a rcmunorativ y.olcl to the
It is supei'luous to omthasizo that the French planters

ihemselvs have already realized the du-rjors to whtoh they are osud

by their errors in po.ioy, which they have followed rather unthinkingly
during the past 20 years. Their education is however no longer being

neglected9 thanks to the jdic:Lous adioe which the French National
Poplar Commission B giving and illl oniinue to ivo. The following

wercts ci' a French forester aply eitii iva] inse when iroJispOse(L into

the world of poplar oultv..iion and ay bo ta&o. to lauart by poplar

growers Tbe solutions ore not laokin, biot they mast be
Th only danger5 in forestry matters5 2s to be to positive in the
choice of the oiution and in its apflication.0
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Ri.PORT ON M. FIELD TRIP TO I1HE YTJJRDON iUD YVOIWTD AiFS (ITZELAFD)

19 MIL 125O
V

1vr 3 .U1LER teu La and

LO. T.R. PECE, Forest athoici.st

Th Lollo\ning ouraents aitrt'autei to the
o the pr ty
-Map of the area, Beale i25qCUO.
- eert by Forestry Incpecior Boriac1 ct

Oan&onal Forest. of 'hs Yvonand hore,

First Ral1 Near O.anJ t the North of iei'do 'ion. echos

o±' welconie by the resc-tive of the Federal Division cf Forest
Inspeoi on and hy the local Forstry :spector.

Dr. Fischjr as ei 'tant dt the Fderai Forestry ReeacL
Station, avo as an i.ntrothot ica sone infoimaion on the ñ.rnprove-

inent. cf popir cultivation in er.Lnd I'he fcliowin i a

oum of his catexni
Oitzeriand, being a snali rLtry, prcvi-

des aniy a i-ted a'e for -c-he cu1ivation of poplrs This is

vhy poplar plantaions and n esrice are ot developed as ifltOfl5i-

vely as in Opper Italy, 3iiui end Ro The capial invested

plit e reasonably aducted 'to the y±C:
Without consiaei'ing or 1ie tiie oeiag The wriety, bh.

best foni, have oen pr±rrai]y chos in ta QTdSr to rnuJ-ti.pJ-y her

as pure clsnes , Pt -n.; e are with 30 treeS to iilu.c-h

Ve been ad.ed 3 ivei; by Pro es or DXq Wetttolfl cn 5 frOW the

Institue of Pr essor : ocarolo. In -the saring'of I 9O spoimsnc
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of the 15 best forms were used. for trials in various parts of the

c.untry

T avoid. the mixing of the clones, the technique of thDutcb

Heiclemaatschappij has been more or less followed. In adclitiou it

was decided. -to group into one organisatirn all those nurseries

specialising in peplars. The members of this organisation must

undertake to sell only material derived from stem cuttings provided.

1oy the nursery of the Federal Forestry Research Station, and all

plants sold must bear the official stamp corresponding to the clone

from which they originate. The member nurseries are submitted -to a

thorough examination each year,

Forestry Inspector Bornand. -then made the following statement with

regard to the cultivation of poplars at Yverd.on Although its

poplar planttions cannot be visited. today, nevertheless Yverdon

merits a brief mention as it has always had an intrest in this

type of tree, The first reference to poplar appears in the Yverdon

arohives in 1613. There is no indication of the type of poplar in

questions

In 1778 a decree was promulgated, according to which Italian poplars

were to "e plan-ted,

Today tbis kind, is hardly represented. At thr present time the

different types f Yverdon poplars are oharaoterisecl in a more

precise manner.

The most recent census of stccks of Yverdcn poplar was

mad.e in 1946., when the following figures were obtainedg

Numer of tree : 5139

Volume of timber : 8546 cubic metres

Ann.al yield 250 cubic metros 3% of stock.



The oppertunity was then taken of paying a tribu't to

±'ormr Forestry Insoecior Fiinand. Gem-to, who gre.atly contributed.

t 'the introd.uctj,on of poplar into the Yverd.en area. He was repc

sible for the ovVion o± the avenue, now 21 yea:rs old., principally

or F. busta, Thf.o was iteó. but it was notici regret-
fully that the leafgrowth had bn re -cled. by a eo1d period, -bhus

preventitg tbo precise determination of the three types of existing
coplars. Some members of the party however ques-tioned whether there

were in fact, typical P. robusta here4

3eocadHaiL't. This site was ohoen 1ecaue of the o.cistenoe of two
P. jyramirlaiis and. with the objoot of comparing 'the dates of folia-

tion. Jn runa'tsly the leaves had. not yet appearec. even on the

P.. pyramnida and. still loss on tne. -ther two eime5 emamined.,

P. r enerata (c) and. P. serotina (0),
1- +

Third. Halt (D on tao plan)
Porestry Inspector Bornanci gave scme information on the

cord.ione at -the site and. addeds
n the Yvonand. State Forest potlar is g:'o'vn exclusively

in compact plantations, whore alcLer, birch and. ach aru also subor

d.inaely represented The first of these snecies guarantees the

continual preservation of th soil; the other two fairly often
serve to fill gaps. The alder, birch and. aih play a useful ôle in

contri'outin to the prevention of the formation of low branches

In Divisions 5 and 6, visited at Point P, atbentiofl V8

directed- to 4 specimeno

* No 1 P.Seroiina(O')

- No 2 2, d!Yvonand. (o)
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- No 4 P.regenerat ()

Fourth Halt near th antonl Nursery.
In fuure only deecend.ants of officially stamped. trees

will be raised. here.
uring a pause for refreshment, Dr.Fischer gave an account

of some ideas on the :princij1es to be applied. to the growing of
polDiar. His statement, as recommnd.ed. by the Commission, is attached

to the General Report.

Close to the nursery are P. deltoid.es, P,sero:bina and.

tho 'tYvonand poplar". This latter is differentiated. from F,serotina

by its more slender trunk and the earlier appearance of foliage.

At the time of their appearance, the leaves are a pale green as

cimpared to those of P.sero-tin. whthch are a reddish brown,
A working demonstration was then given of the "tree bi-

cycle" developed. by the Fad.sx'al Forestry Research Station. This

apparatus allows for tree climbing without inJuring the trees It

renders fine service during branch lopping as well as for obtaining

cuttings (and. cones from coniferous trees). With the aid. of this
machine it is possible to reach the top of bare trunks. At the

height of the lowest branches (at the beginning of the crown), the
workman can get out of the climb.ng apparatus and. go higher with

the aid. of the 'ox-anohes. Then he has completed his work, he re-

fixes the apparatus and. descends rapidly to theground.

Fifth Halts On this site were found, very fine specimens, including

some perfect ones, of Yverdon poplar and o± P. serotina. But I±ere

again the lack of foliage made observations difficult,

Felling had. been carried out during the 1949/50 winter.

Transportation had been postponed in order to allow the participants
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of the Field. TrID t inpeot he cut tiwler and. to j.ee it queli-

Poplar fling i. rrieo. yu: in tce fol1o'L1 mnner
3n addition o the poplars, th cuier ciea of tIe

- aider, Uicth aa ash - eTLo cuf. -hi the oiLow:Ln

opii.ng poiDlars of 2,5 uo 35 metres ar pited., spa3ci out at
8-ic metrec. The shoots £ron t stumps of alder, hi,rch and. ash

fcrm already afl two yeara a Doteotiors icr tho young pop1ars

Occasionally the :eUin of the }21&oteotiVe s OiOs is

oaraied cu-u a 'ea j advance of the poller felling. In this way
the. new hoote are aire dy a year old. au te tJi2)e ci' planting the

nc i--re cy -uie rsac1o1. . sut±'iclent hegln to
irmood.iatcsly carry out their p tect;ave roio

The felling area vj±ted. oVrjI'ecl 2300 scj mres aiih

onpred 76 trees of ahioh 32 were poTplai.'e with. a oui content

Of 1 oulyic matrus

The yield. is as foLlowo

) Hsrclwood (OLaLLu Lur of piiwQo&t) F.wiss oc I 5O per cUhic

metre free on rail.
i) Ma-toi--wooa viise IJuanco 5.-.125 per OUno tre free on raal
c) Wood. fr paer manufacture Swiss francs 31 rper stere free on

xaJ. 1.

It Switzerland. the main exicteavour is to produce uimber

of good. du±ty,
The irod.uotion of ti:hber for he manufacture of paper t

practically insignificant, s the needs of paser manufacturei's can
be iCi from the produrtion of resinous tim

lro.a the coonomic point of -risw, Yvonand. poplar reaches

maturity in thout 40 rears
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Sixth {alt ( to the north of Yvid. station)
In VIeW of the large number of differing types of poplar

j- is desirable ihat poplar growing, partiou.arly in nurseries,

sjiould. be simplified. by the elimination of those types which have

een proved. as less resistant to damags caused. hy animals , fungi

or cold., or whose timber is not in dernnd. for industry This is

why in 1)48 194 trunks of pcplars o various types grown in

the Lower Ihone valley and the Yvonand rea were placed at the

disposal cf iatoh man ao-turcz' and a plywood. manufacturer s that

they could be ueft in the ftorios and their qualities judged.
For i-to part, the Federal Forestry Research Station has undertaken
sudies of a technological nature, whioli are not iet completed. but
from which certain results have already been obtained

It is now the auty of the forestry personnel to examine
closely the various -types of poplar, to learn to know their advan-
tages and. disadxantages and. ultimately to be able to decide on their

c'mrneroiai value and. their oiecive capacities.
Foreetry Inspeotor iENZ, assistant at tb Federal Fres.

try Research Station, gave further information tn his technological
studies with the aid of tables and. specimens of wood taken from

felled proof trees
Eis report has been placed. at the disposal of the Secre-

tariat of th Internatjcnal Poplar Oomeission and. will be pithlibe

as an annex to tbs ReporL
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A C0MLTNICATION ON POPLAR STANDS', by M F. FISCHER

) "STATEMENT OONOERNING A STUDY ON FOPLAR TnvmERtt,

by.o...et,eo,4,Oo*oS,t,*tOteø..ø,t.Ob*OSttt Lr. 0. LENZ

o) "SOME OBSERVATIONS ON POPLAR CULTIVATION
IN IRAK, SYRIA AND THE LEBANON", by .. * . Mr. R. 0. FONTAINE

N,B. These communications made during th
Meeting, have been attached to this
Report, according -to a wish of the
Commission.





GentJ. emen,

As we look at those imosing poplarstands, I would

like to draw your atten-tion c certain matters of prticulär

intorest to Switzerland. These ideas of fun.lamental importance

concern various :nëasui'es in connection with the cultivation of

poplars.

Those who took part in the field trip last Autumn to

the Rhone delta, on the shores of the Lake of Gneva; will have

noticed that rclatively few of th poplars were planted in line

or in avnues, The example of Yverdon, with its fine avenues, which

you have had the ieaure of viewing this morning, is an exception.

Actually the combination c-f poplar cultivation with agriculture is

very ram in our country0 Wi-tb us, poplar is more usually groWi

in the form of stands. Thi is because, large landed 1cpertes
are practic.tily unknown i our agriculburai system. Te farmer does
not wiah to - and. often cannot - Dlant rows of poplars oi land which

is alpeady overcrowded. Improvements on the land are also responsible
for the disappearance of the poplar, as the numerous drainage canals

would soon be obstructed by rooL, On the other hand9 however, wind

proteotton has ro-t"ben Overlooked during the past few years. Iin

provemerxs on the land generally take place when estates are being,

broken u-p, and it is then an easy matter -to reserve certain stripe

of land' for the purpose of providing wind-breaks. These srips of'

varying width are always planted in ine form of stands. In ac14lton,

al woded areas in Switzerland come under -the protection of our

foest laws, this protectinn oxending both to mountain forests and

to those in more low-lying area. Thus, the woods bordering the

iver and'.ikes remain permanen't, and if site conditions are suita-

ble, pop1ar are cultivated in pure stands, It wills therefore, be

seen that there are various circumstances of a natural and especially

P:.O/CIP/22

A COMuNIOATION ON POPLAR STANDS Page 4J.

'y Mr F. FISHER, Ingei4eur Fomstier
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of an economic nature which bave given a definite oharacrter o our

poplars. This leads us to certain considerations,

From our point o view, poplar cultivation if restricted

to a few clones only, carries certain risks. We can certainly find
clones wiob show resistance t one or another disease - a of course
there is much evidence of this. I need only reoall the results at
Casale Monferrato and. at Jrnheim. On the other hand, we know that it
is always possible for a new disease t wake its appearance and only
one example need be cited in support of tis tgument - the cultiva-

tion of potatoes Limiting the number of clones increases cultiva-
tion risks disproportionately as, if a particular disease breaks out9

it will certainly fail on the whole clone and not lmply on a sixgle

specimexi Compared with agricultural production, poplar cultivation

is a long-term process, thus still more increasing hls source of

danger. We have more reason -to ±ear these threats than other countries for th

reason that - as already stated - our poplars are -to a large extent

planted in tands without agricultural &ntercropihtg. It is for
tr.is reason that we now endeavour to plant different cinnes in each

cultural region and in each stand.. However, this method does not
reclucle the possibility of distinguishing between varied -types in

the same stand.
This reasoning leads us still further. Last year I fol-

lowed with g±eat interest the efforts made principally by the HTJnon

Aliumettieretr in Belgium, to determine by experiment the most favour-

able density o± growth of a plantation or stand. These studies are
based -on the understandable idea of prothicing the greatest amount f

timber from a given area. The idea aimed at is to obtain., by some
thinning method, secondary products which the factory will be a'o,e

easily to 'o.tlise -thus increasing the overall yields.

Theoretically, and reasonang in rather an abstract manner,

it should be recognized that such a clearing in a stand composed of

a single clone, has :Litu value. -cr each tree is the exact copy

of its neighbour, without taldng into a000unt an excepti0nal mutation,

which is always pos±bie, A clearing is only of value whenit con-

cerns a mixed population. I know and I have already emphasized that

these reflections are somewhat abstract, because some modificaUono
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arise in the material of even a re1aive:Ly unifoi'ID tion.
Tne main qnestion and. one which has not been snffi-

ciently studied. up to now, is to determine whether a niixed. poplar
planta-tion would podue a higher yisld than a pure stand ±'orrned.
from a single clone. A mixed. stand. with its various hereditary
antecedents can certainly adapt i-se1:C more readily to the varying

£actoz of a station. A clearing will not only he possible, but

necessary by reason of the narrow soaoing between the trunks as a

result of the mi:red. planting. Thanks to the modern methods of for-

estry cultivation developed. in beigiwu and Sweden, it is now pc'ssi-

le, without difficulty t find. :parent specimens to produce doend.-

ants of a high quality.
These -thoughts may perhaps be too premature. But they

arise when one studies the peculiarities of our country both as

regards the totally clifforent eooncmic ocnd.itions as compared with

other countriec end as regards the extreme variety of stations

This spring I have been able to und.ert.ke a series of tests with
species of good descent and. I hope to be able to inform you of the

results in a few years.

Cultivation in the form of poplar stands, graning the

use of clonei, loads to spooia. considerations from tho poirt of

view of pure cultural techniques, :En-beroropping not being in use,
cultivation must be commenced with very young plants. For this

reason cuirivation costs will in. generol be lvi At -the present time

we recommend -Uho use o poplar plants ith roots two yoai..C old. and.

a stem of one year.

11he specimen resulting from the slip is cut back afer

-the first year, -thinned. out and. left for aao her year in -the. nursery,

This prosedure also lessens nursery expenses.

Inspector BOLUIAND will now give you some information on

the management of poplar stands as we understand. it. As for me, my

duty has bean to draw yoir attention to ocr-tam consid.eraiens whish

arise during the. sotting up of a ijoplaf stand, considerations which

may )ssibly form the basis for a useful discussion.
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STATEMENT CONCERNING A STUD'Y ON POPLAR TIER

By Mr. 0. LENZ, Ingeniour Ferestier

This tud.y on poplar timber is being undertaken by -the
'.edera1' Forestry Research Institute in coopex'tion wi-h th Federal

Forest: Tiieotorate and. the Timber Industry,
The study was started. at the beginning of 1949. To

date we have felled. 12 sample trees and.. we intend to experiment
wi-th about 18 specimens. These 12 trees come fr,m two of our
chief poplar producing areas.

We have taken specimens from the Fort area,
where the Rhone meets -the Lake of Genevag.
Sample sterfl No 1 "Regenere -opiar (:Prna1e.) 30 rears old.,

Sample stems Nos 3 ani 5 - "Raverdeau' poplars (males) 35 and

36 years old..
Sample stems Nos 2 and. 4 6ärce poplars (fethales) .36 and. 3

years old.
Sample stems No 6 - Unknown poplar, still tc'be determined. 38

years old..
It was first intendeC to choose thrë URaverd.eau pop-

lars and. three Sarce poplars, but i-b was. later discovered that iw
pcplars (Ncs 1 and 6) belOied ic otber.species,

We have taken another 6 specimens frm the Yvinan.
area, on the shores of Lake Neucha-bel, namelym
Sample sterns Nos 7 and. 8 poplars (males) 44 years old.
Sarnpl.o stems Nos 9 and i -. serotina poplars(males) - 60 years old,
Sample stems Nos 11 and. 12 - virginiana (?) poplars - 40 years old..

All these trees we±e chosen by Federal Inspector MJLLER
and Dr. FISCHER o± the Forest Research Institute. We hope to ex-
tend the study, principally for purposes of comparison, to indig-
enous black po1ars, to aspens and, perhaps, to white pcplar
(p. alba).

I thust apologise for being able to give you only a few
results, the stuAy in question being as yet only in process of elab-
oration.
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I would. iLke to say a 'few words about. our nitbod of

analysis

Survey of the sit Decription of hestation, and- of the

sample trees - Establishment of a map with -the.1ooatin of each -tree

(Ii snould e noted' that these plahs are indispena'ble fr he tech-

nologist, as they provide mt rosting a .voluinou inform.tion) -

Two Photgraphs of each sainpie tree, taken in .sioi a manner as. to
determine the slanting of the truiika - Felling - Measurement of the
tree according to the method i-n use by our Research Institute. Every

three metres, a test disc for the d-termi.nation of annual rings and.
soecific weight is taken out. We haVeused the rnetho.d ad.cpte by

our Institute for taldng samples, in order to "be abThe to effect oom

parison with other experiments.

The timber studr, properly so calied, comprisesi

1. A study 'of the' annü,algrowth of each sample stem, "the

poplars yield also being of interest.

2, A study cf 'the phyioal properties of the -timber

(specific weight when newly cut, moisture oontnt, anbydvous spe-

cific weight, -total shrinkage, rela-tion bet*en width ci' nnual

rings and. speclIle weig't).

3 An anatomical study utilising the test discs for the

determination of increment ig's - ma-icing of m±,crocospic radial sec-
tions (N.S,E. and W.), eacbr'cjverin fireyears' g'owth.

In this anatatcal, suy we measure the. proportion, and

the dimensions of different contituent' elements of the timber. In

viçw ci' the immense woi'k entailed'by these miercecopic measurements,

we restrict ourselves to eaeuements at' 1 in, 4 in -and 7 in, usually
also at 10 in and r'arely a-t 13 m -that is o says at the principal

sections of the trunks

4. Wo±'king tests - The logs obtained when cutting up the

samle stems are sent for proceFsing to the Lanz plywood factory,

at Rohrbaob (logs of 1 to 7 m.) and. t. the Diamond Match Factory at

Nyon (butt log and logs .f 7 - 13 m, 16 in and. 19 mn according to

the he*ght f 'the stem),
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Ii.ng these ineeti.gation w 1eterrined the q1iy
of pceJ. u'h. siiec1 and. o a..shed. a qu tIVe aSi±-

fiotion of p ooec logs.
The prncipa1 d.'eets Of jop1a

) P the ratch iilust
Tnsiori wc"-.
Woolly rner

niriess
Irear.ie in the. hozLogsneity of th tin1er

1ne dornant huds.

) Fcr the ood

Tension wooc.

rclly tiL'The:r
iglariies in the hornogneity of the tinfbe

Knottiness

It i intsti.n to no that with iog f'o the se
t9 six laity eiste between :the i-eul'; of the peeJ.irg and.

s:L2cng tost of the pyioo. iie-b and. the reu1ts of the pedllng
tests fr the r nifaotu'e o matches an boxes.

The working tests (pLywood and matches) aire the follow-
:i.ng 1it-tive o1asificaton for 1Le six sterns ftor the Fort

:. 'Rugenre poplai (sample rn 1o. i)
Raveauu poplar (Io, 3)
Ra-eru" pepLa (No4. ) end SarceH popi.ar (o. 2)
tSai'ce' poplar. (o 4)

tnknown pcplar (2o. 6)
The.. fo1lowin. resuits have been obtained frorr the Y-onand.

Srotiria popi (.3ample stem ho,
Yvonand. polars (io. 8 anti 7)
irginiana 9opla (?) (fo. 11)

Serotiria poolar (No. ic)
Viriniana sop:.ar (No, 12)
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vThat conclusions can be drawn from these results?

Notice in the first place that the stem giving the worst quality

timber was tree No. 6 which also had the most badly formed trunk0

At Fort, the best timber was provided by the hlRegeneret poplar

(flo. i). It is curious to note that this tree, despite a rather

marked slanting of the trunk, had not formed tension timber, at

least, from 1 to 7 m. It also had the largest and most regular

annual rings out of the 6 poplars from the Fort0

At Yvonand, Stem i'To, 9 (serotina poplar) has come first

while the other serotina poplar has ónlyrariked fifth and has the
worst shaped trunk and crown of' the Yvonand sample stems.

I am convinced that, as far as our poplars cultivated

at Fort an Yvonand. are concerned, the shape of the trunk and crown,

-the regularity oP the annual rings (characteristics which depend

largely on conaitions at -the station, spacing in the plantations

and cultural treatments, including lopping) have a stronger in-

fluence on the technological qualities of the timber -than the dif-

ferenoe.s (pore or less marked) between the physical and anatomical

characteristics of the various types

The timber of the "Sarce" poplar9 for example, has cer-

tainly a specific wight, remarkably differeflt frnm the "Raverdeau"

poplar. But this physical difference, I have been able to observe,

does not play as big a role in iiustrial utilisa-tion (at least in

the manufacture of piioods and matches) as the timber defects

which may be attributed to cultural conditions at the station.

We must apply ourselves, therefore, to tha cultivation

of poplars having a sturdy growth, a well-shaped bole, cylindrical,

lofty and with few branches, and with a slender crown -thus reducing

wind, resistance. Plant in a stand with this aim in view, on a

suitable site, and you have a good chance of producing timber of
quality,
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IN IRiK , SYRIA AND TEB LBBANON

by

Mr B U FONT JINE,

Ingenieur Arnome - Ingenleur des IPai.x et Forets

Poplar plays a very important role in irak Syria and

-the Lebanon and it can ho said that poplar provides the largest

pronortaon of structural xber In Syria and in the Lebanon it

is also used for bhe proclucilon of matches and pl.wood.

I. POPLAR IDENTIFICATION AND CULTIVATION

In Srria, the poplars observed are mainly of thrøe

types A poplar found principally in the region of Damascus and

locally caiied "Roomi poplar is a male clone of whice poplar

(Section Leuce) - a very upright and erect tree. A lemale clone

of the species Populus nigra L is also abundant throughout Syria

i-t is called the ltllamouifl poplar and is very fastiiate

Finally, a third poplar is ten found intermingled in
plantations of proceding ypes This is a poplar of rapid growth,

with a sinuously shaped bole, called the i'arsi poplar, and which

is also a blach pop1ar In the middle of March, lerv-es had not

yet come out. Abcordin to information g.thored locally they
usually come out at the end. cf Mardi in the case of the Hamoui1

poplar end at the beginning of April for the Roomil poplar. The

leaves of the "Burnout" poplar fell early, in October, while the

fail is very late in the case of the "Roomi" We ners also informed

that the leaves of th "farsi' poplar aprer after those of the

"roomi poplar. Male flowers have been observed in midMarch on the

"room!" and female flowers -t the end of March on the "hamoui"

Only the first two types are cultvated in large num

hers, mainly two or more rows aloni the Ucriers ol irrigation
ditches. They are also often found in industrial plantat1ons

The tthamouil popiars are normally cultivated on s). ort

rotations (io years) whi:Le the 'room!" poolars are left for a

longer period (20 - 25 years). At "La Ucu-ba do DameS" at Bela,
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there are five "roomiY poplars, about 70 years old, having a
diameter of 110 xretres and a b1e length of about 16 ietrs up to
-the first large branch

Thee roplars are lopped alJy
The reDrocluction of moui poplars is by shoots -taken

from the trees ismesives, whii Ln-i-t of the UrooILi poplars is by
2 - 3 years old. cuttings about 5 ems long and. genertlly ga-therect
froiri the base of -the parent tree. This d.iferece of ±rement i
explained by the fact that biack oplars have 'the greater iapaoity
for prpoatoa y means of cu-ttings. The cuttings and. shoot are
planted. directly in the field. although of1n the roomi cuttings
axe kept in w:ter for ocr-tam leng-th of time before planting.

The shoots and. cuttings are panted at the top of the
banks c-f the irrigation ditches, in rows, at about 33 - 65 cm spac-
ing between eh plant. The rows are about I metre apart0 As the
trees develop, thinnings are made, and only the best 'ormeci trees
ere left, These are called the uardianau which are ole filled.
on reaching matirity.

In the indus-briaJ. pltatiois> one often sees groups of
roomi protected. by rows of "hamoui11 poplars, The normal size of

ditches beside which -the popiars re planted is 40 cm in depth by
1 metre in width. There is about 1.80 metres beween the centres
of each canal. In the rows, one of-ben sees apricot trees vhich
develop and spread after the removal of the poplars.

Pla-ta-tions of e;erican or Euraxne'iean poplars are found.
on the sides of the road.s (from Damascus to Beyrouth).

Finally, in addition to cultivated popla-e, there are
the natural poplare found on -the banks of the Euphrates Populuc

euphret±ca (Section Turanga).

Lebanon plantations of I.00mit and hancui" are grow-
ing under oondit±ons very similar to those described, for Syria.

One notices, however, that in Lebanon many more esootic
poplars, and. species strongly resembling P. deltoide f. carolinsensis
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can bc seen almost everywhere. At Tanail, on a farn worked by a
religious comimnity, 'the. Of Tarade tok to see a planta-tion
of 12-year old. Carcline poplar& in very good healthy condition,
spaced about 6 metres apart in each direction.

This year, the Foretry 3eivioos have had numerous pop-
lar plan-ts of the ?. anpiata, P siinonii and. F, boileana species
brought over from Fraxice Certain of hese popiars. nams..
'anguJta (two-year old. rooteo. piant) have aizeady been planted
(either a-t the agricultural college at Tel Amarar on the edges of
irrigation ditches or avt the bd.e Nursery which i on the sea-
coaet on the road frcn Beyroirth to Tripoli) They are set out in
-two rows two metres apart and the plants spaced at one metre within
the rows These have been planted as a wind break and. ared.efini'toly
oDulus euramericana f robusta.

In Irak, in the nor'theas'tern mountains of -the country
which forms part 0±' Kurdistan, numerous pantaions of a very
fastigia't black poplar are found and which appears to comprise
two iifferent forms the differences have been reoognizerl by the
farmers who call them ukatouni and schai'taniU respectively. The

first specimen is more fastigia-te end the leaves are smaller and
rhomboid. The second specimen, loss fastigiate, has acuminate an
heart-shaped loaves, In both cesee, the flowers inspected. were
female (Pop'llusa1ba) Oertain cultures o± white popiax's (Populus
lba) and. certain poplars known as UCmadjanstI are being studied

a-t the ooperimental Farm at Bakr-Jea, near Suleimaniya, At -the Ex-
perimental Farm at Abughraib several yoing specimens are iihder oh-
sorvation. These have very large leaves with two glands at the
base, and havo a painly corrugated steo. lcaturally, the Populus
euphratica is often found in the forest formation inthe valleys.
These forests are called. asrash' and border the Tigris, the
Euplira-tes, the Great ab, to1 the poplar is found mingled with
willows, tamarisk, mulberries, etc. in the. form of natural stands.
This species is also found in -the mountains,

At -the AThoriculture Station at Diyala, 'there is an
arboretun which includes several poplars whose identity is no
longer knoWn,
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The cu1t1vation .f pop1e (1:üa) in Irai:, takthg
place iost1y in I isan i,e o:i ition The res a" very
oioe tog be., n rows, ooit 1 fl tie ac:U vi1ir
the Tov 'oeing abc..v 2 0uttinçn 3)--50 cs Fre plalirbeci
1irectiy snI. gow rLly ' tbni:o OT the TOM5 i.3 acne

fore eIght Er e;'' ig:i ya.; JotC. nber e:ot. taken
out and. the remaining treLs a: 1e::t unt1 1311EJ'T es
This seleoicn a reuotion ! si-:T o tYa tees frcm 4

-

5000 stems per iô.th (3 25 hr to 00 to 20C() The

gro-wth vnrie aocordii:g e tLe ncrnJJy Ohe souine
reach 20 - 22 ems iBH. :]: 12.l5 Toe troes arnoU iot
to grow to their maxim irneno eouo of a Jc o nesear
eqnen± for feLiing an in aadtio1L. t means Q CXt ±5

ruittry (normally iiy ossj7 L. -:h Se1iao.lav/ oria, one of th
inowt important pclar cil ttis. co-! ±::'c.ar et- of
120---150 cnthio etree of pr.rer ric:Lr1. Ike anaual re:ent

WOliL
abcut 10 oubc imrs r c.:ns.n per yec (4. ci.Lo metroc

per lice tare per r.ar) &' rento o:oatLc tleari :.g have
been stoed. at -the Bal'r-Ja Fari:

II,

Ln -the are ot n5O ak'L (;.1flL2C]\
poplar tal:es ±-s name) end .oioo in the coast L ie:ious ox lie

we were shown certain rescces ca
'LrancLes, no dou' oorsec1 -cr insect ac yot uet -ir'ce 1t5

ancks oem to it-api ar I:. a1LG5 se no -t;noe has
been fouiiei in the fite :' ion a en eleticr- f 50° met1'ec-4

i :Lr4k the enec 1 "f tic: rnc.rn nt
is heltLy inrt 3Lg; ii.t oiue'±' :e often nt±cu. lue ton

tifie by the aGbLs-. eeiicoo o Ce:rvio Oaiooa Palas
lantations in the recbktly i.:r: -ae trea of IovL-.:Jt hcre oeen ai-

tactcc1 by ; rest ci1oi n--' a1-o 11 iiCeIae
The ataok has e:n soch kt the whce p1ntio:e is bo±n fe.1*
The bo1e of yoar1 poar felled. oh od. io in tk. trber and.
conker in the bark, a a rusuJ.i of iO atek hj .he first na.e
:pes't with nicotine oni i:h- k.-c neo. o
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£ Syria and in the Lebanon, the Hroomi poplar has
many used, notably for venrs It. is olse used in the nauacture
of boaras u$ed in the arioot dI'yir.ig process, Per the most part,
ili the three countri vt±tcci, the poplar (UrocmiU or
is used as construction timter The ceiling of the Great osciue

at Damaseus is made from poi:lar timber,
Apar-b fron. the match and. pirNo0d. aies popLar is

exploited by te local timber 1erehants who selJ. it the fern
of poles used in the construction ef ceilings, or who cut it into
pin1s by means of andews.

In Irak, it eeins that i-b must be the lack of equiment
(felling and. -transport) which retriots the demand for the larger
dimensions,

IV, - CONCLUSIONS

It can be sen that the different countrIes irislted. have
already had recouro, and for good reason, to the tyx)es of poplar
cultivated. in western Nope Thoo pr iminary trials will no
doubt be followed up in the future.

Nevertheless, he indigenous poplars are r narIable for
their vigour tnd for the shape of their boles. It wouJ, therefore
be of interest - carry ou-t a t0L-Ugh study into th ecology
anc. the general possibilities and. -the 'oest me-thocle 0-f oul-tivation.

Frcn an scononi.o point of view, these oou ries, which
have a large timber dfioit will find in the vopmen-b of their
indigenous poplar pianthtion on more economic lines, the possible
answer to their requirements for timber for construction, joinery,

an paper,


